
Every year, at The Telegraph School Awards for Excellence, The Surrendra Paul Memorial Award for Courage
honours students who have fought the odds, faced challenges head-on and won! Students whom we can admire and emulate!

Read and be inspired by their stories.L ife was absolutely per-
fect for Somak, a stu-
dent of Don Bosco

School, Bandel, till the year
2002, when a CPK level test
showed that he was suffer-
ing from Duchene's Muscu-
lar Dystrophy. Till then, he
was just like another normal
kid. But slowly his move-
ments became restricted.
He stopped climbing stairs
and now he is even unable
to walk. He has become
confined to the wheel chair
at such a young age but not
for once has he or his par-
ents lost courage.
He is one of the best stu-
dents in his class. His acad-
emic results have always
been excellent. He is regular
and very attentive in class.
Somak plays synthesiser
well and has passed the

Bharatiya Sangeet Academy primary level with distinction. He takes part in local
club functions. He loves watching cricket, tennis and has a special liking for the
English Premier League (soccer).He also likes playing indoor games like carrom
and chess.
He likes collecting statistics of various cricket players and preparing imaginary
teams of his own. He likes collecting various cars and aircrafts models.
Somak's father is an engineer with the ONGC and is mostly on tour. But every
chance that he gets, he takes his son out to museums and movies. His mother
has been very supportive in teaching him his daily lessons and is very concerned
that her son remains in this mainstream world.They have taken their son to vari-
ous hospitals in India namely AIIMS, New Delhi, CMC, Vellore, and his mother is
an active member of the Muscular Dystrophy Association, USA.
Somak is a very big fan of Stephen Hawkings, the eminent scientist and he wants
to change the world some day.

Somak Datta

R ajarshi Mitra, a
student of St.
Joseph and

Mary's School is a
physically challenged
boy from birth, born
with a curved back-
bone. Right from birth,
Rajarshi has faced nu-
merous challenges but
was able to fight all
odds and cross all bar-
riers with tremendous
mental strength. Ra-
jarshi leads a normal
lifestyle with the sup-
port from his parents,
elder brother, teachers
and friends.
He is a hard working
boy with a positive atti-
tude. He starts his day
doing Yoga and
Pranayam and he
states that by it he finds
complete mental
peace.
He got 75% marks in
the ICSE 2007 Exami-
nations.

Rajarshi Mitra

Shivalik
Halder of
National

Gems Higher Sec-
ondary School,
lost his father at the
tender age of one
and half years.
Little Shivalik was
only 2 years old
when he was diag-
nosed with Tha-
lasemaeia. Since
then, regular blood
transfusion has
become an inte-
gral part of his life.
The cost of his
treatment is astro-

nomical yet his mother did not give up on him. Being a single parent she is facing
financial constraints because of a low income job.Shivalik's attendance in School
ranges between 96-99%. Shivalik always features among the top three in the
class often securing the highest marks in Maths and Science.His interest ranges
from sketching to story writing, from one-act play to quizzing.
Shivalik aspires to become a computer engineer.

Shivalik Halder

O n a cold December afternoon,
1991, three children, Evelyn
Moses and her twin brothers,

Terence and Michael Moses (18
months old) were brought to Lucia King, Dr. Graham’s Home, Kalimpong by their
mother, Ann Moses. Their father had recently died and the brothers had taken
away their houses and all the property.
At the age of 18 months, the twin boys arrived weak, underweight and under de-
veloped physically and mentally.They appeared to be 6 months or so and could
only crawl.
The effects of malnutrition and physical abuse were telling upon the extremely
sensitive Michael. His achievements thus are all the more commendable and in-
deed worthy of praise.
Michael shaped up to be a good student in Class IX and stood second in his class.
In Class X, he came second in the annual exams. He went on to score over 80%
in the ICSE Examinaton. Michael loves to read fiction and his favourite author is
Sidney Sheldon. He plays the guitar and takes an active part in singing competi-
tions. He loves gardening and aspires to be a chef and hopes to get a degree in
Hotel Management after he completes his ISC examination.

Michael Moses

Born to Arun K. Pillai and
Sivagama S Pillai in
1998 along with his twin

sister, Balaji was a child who
could rattle off the capitals of
180 countries when he was
only two and a half year old. A
student of Lakshmipat Singha-
nia School, he had an excellent
memory and was an excep-
tionally brilliant child.
In September 2002, Balaji was
struck by a serious viral infec-
tion affecting the central ner-
vous system. He was admitted
to one of the nursing homes in
Calcutta with very high fever for
5 days leading to drowsiness
and right focal seizure (10
mins). He was admitted in the
ICU and treated for encephali-
tis, multi-organ dysfunction,
sepsis-drug induced tubercu-
losis, high blood pressure, high
sugar and jaundice. The child
went into coma and there was

little chance of his survival.
After a long and painful treatment for two months in the hospital, Balaji whom
doctors lovingly call 'a miracle child', defied science and logic to brave this com-
plicated situation.

Balaji S. Pillai

Aniruddha, a student Boinchi B.L.Mukherjees's Free Institution was born in
1991 as a cerebral palsy affected child. He started everything late in his
life.Till 3 years of his age, he was not able to speak.He learned to sit up at

the age of five.When he was eight, Aniruddha walked for the first time.From Class
I to X, he stood first in every class. In 2006, he passed the Madhyamik Pariksha
with 81% marks. He stood first, among physically challenged students all over
West Bengal. At present he is in Class XI, studying science. Aniruddha is a gifted
painter, an avid quizzer, an accomplished debater and public speaker. He writes
poems. His motto in life, in his own words: “The Sunset is a Sunrise on the other
part of the world”. Aniruddha has shown that whatever the odds, he has kept
focus on his studies and his extra-curricular activities and his courage is a source
of inspiration to others who have similar hindrances in their lives.

9year old Rabi Das is physi-
cally under-developed.Yet
in that little skeletal frame,

lives a strong spirit and a determi-
nation to “stand up and be count-
ed”. Born with both legs turned
backward, Rabi  spent much of
his short life on Sealdah station
with his parents, who most of the
time did not earn enough to feed
the family.
He was lucky to get an Irish volun-
teer who took the family to a hos-
pital in Park Circus and had him
and his little brother operated.
She was then anxious that if they
returned to live on Sealdah Sta-
tion, they would get infected. So
she asked Sister Cyril of Loreto
Day School, Sealdah, to keep the
family in the School, which is
Rabi’s shelter ever since.

Aniruddha Banerjee

Trisha Banik, a student of Calcutta Girl's High School suffered brain injury
in a major road accident on 29 June 2006 and was admitted to Ruby
Hospital in a state of coma. She was back at home after about a month.

She came back to her senses after bouts of “forgetfulness”and “irritations” and
came back to School, when she could not even walk properly.
Although her teachers and parents tried to dissuade her from appearing for her
ISC Examinations, she insisted that she would appear for the exam.
She rejoined school in August 2006 and appeared for her ISC Examinations in
March, starting from scratch. As stated by her guardian, “I remember the days
when she came from hospital where we, my wife and myself would teach her A,
B, C, D…. give her pictures for identification from nursery books and draw pic-
tures of a glass and a table for identification.She actually started learning addi-
tion and substractions.” She passed her examination with 74% average marks.
At present, she is studying medicine at Manipal College of Medical Sciences,
Pokhra, Nepal.
Her mother received the award on her behalf.

Trisha Banik

Chaitali was born mentally challenged on 8 July 1991. She has an older
sister, who is normal but her younger sister, Rina, is also mentally chal-
lenged.The father abandoned the family after having 3 girls, (of which two

were subnormal).The mother sent the elder girl for adoption, found work as a do-
mestic help and returned to the streets with Chaitali and Rina.
Unable to cope with two challenged girls, she put the 2 babies into a Government
Home for lunatics. About 2 years ago she died of malignant malaria.
Chaitali and Rina, themselves severely brain damaged, grew up amongst the
mentally deranged and disturbed and subsequently imbibed all the characteris-
tics of lunatic behaviour.
One day, a lady visiting the mental asylum, discovered the two girls, apparently
challenged, but not deranged in anyway and rescued them.They came to Loreto
Day School, Sealdah Rainbow Home in July 2004. Chaitali was 13 years then.
Chaitali and Rina had learnt a great deal of negative undesirabale mannerisms,
like spitting, abusing and fighting.
When Chitali came to Rainbow, she was extremely aggressive, rude and violent.
The other children were afraid of them and the two sisters got isolated and even
more rebellious.The peer leaders slowly worked on Chaitali, one step at a time-
to care for their personal grooming.
In March 2006, Chaitali was introduced to a special teacher and special learning.
Chaitali is microcephalic and looks much younger than her actual age.
At the Olympic Local Level Championships for the challenged held in April 2007,
Chaitali won two medals.
Care for the Destitute (Elderly), is an ongoing programme that Loreto Day
School,  Sealdah, had embarked on, four years ago.The idea of getting Chaitali
involved, first came to mind, when she was seen talking to an old lady, just off the
street, with very patient loving attention. She was introduced to the programme
and she was thrilled.
Today, Chaitali is the leader of this programme. Come rain or storm, strikes or
bandhs - Chaitali will gather her little group of girls and troop to the station to feed
and spend time with the elderly who in all their loneliness wait eagerly for this lit-
tle angel and her friends.
Chaitali has been sincere, vigilant and trustworthy.She keeps a track of all the el-
derly destitute members (old people) and knows each one on a personal level.
She also makes it a point to religiously let us know if any of our elderly members
are in need of medicines, clothes etc. or special care.
This responsibility has given Chaitali a meaning in life and she feels very elated
that we depend on her for this work. She relates with her heart to these elderly
members and because she is innocent, there is no pompousness about what
she is doing.

Chaitali Dhar

Ritabrata Pradhan is a student of Raiganj Corronation High School. Ri-
tabrata Pradhan is born on 23 January 1991.He is studying in Class X.
He is suffering from C-V Junction Anomaly Arrested Hydro Cephalices

with Spastic Diplegic and has the memory of a 12 year old. Ritabrata is acad-
emically brilliant, always remains in high spirits and is determined to excel in
life.

Ritabrata Pradhan

Arindam has al-
ready com-
pleted 6 cy-

cles of chemotherapy
from Vellore's Christ-
ian Medical Hospital
and Calcutta's Park
Point Nursing Home.
Inspired by Arindam's
undaunted spirit, his
father despite his ir-
regular income and
hand to mouth exis-
tence, is determined
to spend for
Arindam's treatment and education.
Arindam's cancer was detected in 2005 on the eve of his ICSE Examination.
This did not deter him. He fought with his foe to obtain an 86%.Time was limited,
yet, he took no short cuts to success. He appeared for the Class XI Final Exami-
nation while his chemotherapy was in progress.He missed two examinations, but
scored 61%.
Arindam, like any other 17-year-old yearns to be a soccer player. He idolises
Steven Gerrard.He dreams of becoming an engineer and shoulder the responsi-
bilities of his family.

Shreya
Mitra
student

of Dreamland
School is a
Thalassaemia
patient.Twice a
month she
goes for blood
transfusion.
From Class VIII
to IX, she
scored 80% in
aggregate and
her class atten-
dance is 90%.

Shreya Mitra

A ldred Gomes has done The
Frank Anthony Public School
proud. Parents were separated

when he was 5 years old. Stayed with
his mother till he was 10 years old. Both
his parents remarried separately and
had their own children.
He stayed with his grandmother from
the age of 10.When he was in Class IX,
he had to move to Mumbai and stayed
with his aunt for 2 years but had to return
to Calcutta. He passed his board exam
with 74% marks and wanted to take up
Science for higher studies.But his father
refused to send money for his educa-
tion.
He worked in a call centre for 4 months.
But soon realised that there was a need
for him to study further.He came back to
school and the Principal sorted out
ways for him to restart his education.He
came third in Class XI after rejoining
School. It was a turning point in his life.
He actively participated in all sports.
After being promoted to Class XII, he
was made the headboy of the School.

Aditya Vyas, a student of  La Maternelle High School is a young 17 year old
boy who was diagnosed with astrocytoma (brain tumor) at the age of two.
He had to go through three critical surgeries and a long treatment.

Aditya had to go for regular checkups and treatment to Delhi and hence would
miss his classes quite often every year.
In 2002, he once again had a major surgery that left him with the left part of his
body weak.The doctor advised rest.But he did not give up.He continued his stud-
ies and he passed the Madhyamik Pariksha 2007. He scored 61% and proved
that “where there is a will there is a way”.

Aldred Gomes

Aditya Vyas

On 25 October
2005, Prokista
Chatterjee of

Pratt Memorial School
and two friends saved
the life of Mary Gomes
(64 years), who lives
alone in her flat in Doc-
tor’s Lane in the Taltala
area. She was attacked
by her relative Tapan
Sen.
Prokista's timely action
of rushing to the nearby
police station saved
Mary Gomes from sure
death.

Arindam Das

Prokista Chatterjee

DHIREN PITHIYAcomes from Junagarh, Gu-
jarat. He is the son of an advocate who has in-
stilled in his son some rare sense of values
and principles that has made this man, a man
with a golden heart. Dhiren, himself is a
lawyer, believes that all men are the children of
God and therefore each one of us must donate
blood to save the life of another irrespective of
his caste, creed or religion. Dhiren has donat-
ed blood more than 22 times and inspires oth-
ers to do so. He was invited to give away this
years Surrendra Paul Memorial Award for
Courage.

Special Guest - Dhiren Pithiya

Rabi Das
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